Civil Society for Climate Action (SCAC)

The Civil Society for Climate Action (SCAC) is a platform that brings together more than 150 Chilean and International environmental organizations, territorial movements, professional associations, unions, political and academic organizations. Among the organizations, Greenpeace, Amnesty, 350.org, XR Chile and FFF Chile are part of the initiative. This platform is organizing the organization of a Social Summit for Climate Action, raising awareness about the climate emergency, showing alternative solutions and alerting those proposals that are not an effective contribution to the improvement in the relationship between humanity and the environment.

The Venue

The Climate Action Social Summit is going to take place in “Centro Cultural Tío Lalo Parra”, 15 minutes (walking) away from “Parque Bicentenario de Cerrillos”, the venue for COP25, in Santiago, Chile.
Activities

Between December 2 and 11, 2019, the Climate Action Social Summit, organized by the SCAC, will be a meeting space between actors and citizens interested in the climate and ecological crisis. It will allow the debate on Climate Change to be opened to citizens through forums, participatory activities and artistic shows, among others. Being a parallel instance to COP 25, the Social Summit aims to contribute to the growth of the social movement through climate action, giving those who do not have the opportunity to be part of the debate and to contributing with their participation and experience in generating a citizen perspective regarding the problems and challenges that emerge in the face of Climate Change. At the end of the Summit, a “Declaration of Santiago” will be signed by the participant, and it content should be a guide for climate action in our countries.

¿How to be part of the activities?

The program will address issues related to Climate Justice, Human Rights, Gender, Biodiversity, New Economic Models, Environmental Defenders, Decarbonization, Just Transition and Regenerative Agriculture, among others.

The call for activities by international organizations is still open, and it is possible to send proposals until September 27, 2019. To participate with an activity during those days, or for more information, please contact us at scac@fima.cl